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 SUMMER

In this issue:
Do you have a hobby or interest you would like to share? Why not contact us? See back page for contact details.

The LiLAC annual satisfaction survey was 
recently sent out to all our 293 LiLAC 
customers. 105 surveys were returned to 
us, this means that 35% of you completed 
the survey. The survey was made up of 32 
questions designed to understand your 
experience of being a LiLAC customer. 
The responses have now been looked at 
alongside your comments to provide us 
with an understanding of how happy you 
are with where you live and the services you 
get. On the whole most of you told us that 
you are were satisfied with your home and 
local area, although some of you made 
comments that may help us to improve the 
services you receive. 

Below you can see a snapshot of the results 

LiLAC survey – what 
you have told us

• LiLAC survey
• Visiting the People’s Parliament
• Safer Places scheme
• Great fundraising!

• Happy birthday Andrew
• Spot the sunflower competition 
• Two different pizza recipes

94.2% 95%
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satisfied with the 
overall quality of 

their home

of customers are 
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as a place to live
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satisfied with 

their repairs and 
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97% 93.3% 
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satisfied with how 
safe and secure 
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feel supported 
in their home
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satisfied with the 

services they receive 
in their home
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satisfied with their 
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Thank you to everyone who completed the LiLAC satisfaction survey. 
We had a great response. Here are the key highlights from the survey.

What you told us
There were several opportunities for you to tell 
us what you thought as part of the comments 
sections in the survey. These comments helped us 
understand what you like and dislike about your 
home and service. Continued overleaf.
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96% 
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Great 
fundraising!
Well done to the staff and 
tenants at Delph View. 
They raised £537 to buy 
a defibrillator by holding a 
summer fair.

✁

There is a £10 One4all voucher up for grabs in our summer competition!  
Closing date for entries is Friday 1 November 2019. 
Count how many, then fill in this form with your name and address. Cut it out and return it to Daniella Wilkinson, Progress 
Involvement Officer, Progress Housing Group, New Pudsey Court, 101 Bradford Road, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 6AT.

Alternatively, you can complete the online form at www.progressgroup.org.uk/spot-the-sunflower

I found       sunflowers

Name:

Address:

Tel no:

Happy 
birthday 
wishes! 
Happy birthday to Andrew  
who turned 60 on 22nd July. 
Andrew enjoyed celebrating this 
milestone birthday with friends.

LiLAC survey continued Safer Places 
scheme
A Safe Place is somewhere a person with a learning disability can 
go and ask for help if they are lost, frightened or in difficulty.

What you dislike 
Most of you are happy with where you live, but you did tell 
us about some things that you think could be better. Some 
of you identified that you are not completely happy with the 
following: 

Some customers felt that waiting times for repairs and 
maintenance services could be improved, particularly for 
repairs that you feel are more urgent. You felt that household 
appliances such as cookers should be replaced or fixed 
quickly as a priority. 

Some customers experience anti-social behaviour or noise 
nuisance near, or in, their homes and it is very important 
for you to feel safe. Some customers feel that the gardening 
service could be improved so all customers are better able to 
enjoy their gardens. 

If you are having problems with anything to do with  
your home, please report this to the LiLAC Team on  
0345 2416041.

People with a learning disability can apply to join the Safe 
Places scheme. You will get a Safe Places wristband 
to wear. You will also get a card to complete with three 
emergency contact telephone numbers.

If someone is having difficulty they can look for the Safe 
Places logo being displayed in a nearby window. This is a 
Safe Place where there are staff who will be able to help. The 
person shows their membership card to the Safe Place staff.

If you are interested in being part of the Safe Places scheme, 
either as a member or as a Safe Place organisation, you 
can contact Aspire Community Benefit Society at:

Aspire Community Benefit Society, Westfield Chambers, 
Westfield Business Park, Lower Wortley Road, Leeds,  
LS12 4PX, telephone 0113 378 1919 or e-mail: 
safeplaces@aspirecbs.org.uk.

What you like
Many customers are very happy with where they live and 
used the comments section to tell us what they like about 
their home. The things that you particularly liked about where 
you live are: 

Most of you are very happy with all aspects of your home 
and services. You also like the staff who work in your homes 
and find them both friendly and helpful. Most customers 
are pleased with their repairs service and feel that they get a 
quick response to issues and repairs. Many customers like 
where they live because they feel their home is in a nice area 
close to local shops and facilities. 

Thank you for completing the survey. In the next edition of 
this newsletter we will update you on the actions we have 
taken to address the comments raised. 
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✗✗✗

Visit to the People’s Parliament
In June, Daniella, Progress Involvement Officer, and two 
Progress Housing Group tenants attended the People’s 
Parliament. There was a real buzz about the place. It 
was great to see everyone dressed to impress and to be 
able to meet the Lord Mayor of Leeds.

They listened to some moving stories from tenants 
who have struggled and an inspirational story from 
a lady named Emma who explained how working 
in paid employment has given her a better quality 
of life, making her feel valued, independent and 
worthwhile. 

✗✗

Competition - how many sunflowers can you find in this newsletter? 
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This newsletter is available in 
audio CD, large print, Braille or an 

alternative language.

To request your alternative format 
please contact Daniella on  

0345 2416041 or write using our 
address in Leeds (details above) or 

e-mail enquiries@progress 
group.org.uk

Our phone number 
 

0345 2416041 
calls are usually free from mobile 
phones, but please check your  

mobile contract to confirm.
 

Useful addresses and  
telephone numbers

 
LiLAC 

Progress Housing Group 
New Pudsey Court 

101 Bradford Road, Pudsey 
Leeds LS28 6AT.
Opening hours 

Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm

For all enquiries 
 

Tel: 0345 2416041 – 
press 1 for repairs 

Fax: 0345 2416042 
Email: 

enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk 
Web:

www.progressgroup.org.uk/homes/lilac
 

LiLAC News is published by  
Progress Housing Group and sent  

to our LiLAC tenants.
If you have any suggestions for the 

newsletter please get in touch.
Write to: 

Daniella Wilkinson, Progress Involvement 
Officer, Progress Housing Group,  

New Pudsey Court, 101 Bradford Road, 
Pudsey, Leeds LS28 6AT.

Email: 
enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk 

or telephone 0345 2416041

Ingredients
• 1 baguette 

(part baked or fresh)
• 1 tablespoon of tomato 

pasatta
• Handful of grated cheese
• Toppings of your choice  

(ham, pineapple, pepperoni, 
onions, mushrooms).

Method
• Take one baguette or part 

baked baguette roll
• Split into two pieces  

(see photo)
• Add tomato passata to the 

bread side
• Add cheese of your choice
• Add toppings.

Ingredients
• 1 ½ cups self-raising flour
• 1 cup plain Greek yoghurt
• Pinch of salt (optional)
• Passata, enough to cover the 

top of the pizza dough 
• Toppings of your choice 

(cheese, ham, sweetcorn, 
peppers).

Method
•  Heat your oven to 500° 

Fahrenheit (260° Celsius)
•  Mix in the flour, salt and Greek 

yoghurt together in a bowl. 
Transfer to a work surface  
 

floured with self-rising flour. 
Knead dough, adding more 
flour as needed to keep the 
dough from being too sticky 
until smooth (for about five 
minutes)

•  Roll the dough out as thin as 
you can

•  Spray a baking tray with 
cooking spray and spread the 
dough out on it

•  Cook dough without toppings 
for five minutes. Take out and  
add your choice of toppings, 
then return to the oven for 
another five to eight minutes, 
or until it is crispy.

Quick and easy pizza recipe 

Quick and 
easy pizza 
dough 
recipe   
(makes one medium  
or two small pizzas)

(recipe kindly provided by tenant, John S)

Photo 
taken  
by Ben


